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W

ATER flow through structured soils can substantially affect
…….. local water balance, contaminant transport, and plant-available
water. Effect of different gypsum radius on hydraulic conductivity
(HC) of saline-sodic soils was assessed. Saline-sodic clay soil from
Gelbana Village, Sahl El-Tina plain, Sinai, was mixed with three
treatment of gypsum (CaSO4.H2O) different in there particle size:
T1"fine" (< 0.5 mm), T2"medium" (0.5-1 mm) and T3"coarse" (1-2
mm), and subjected to continuous leaching increments, and these
treatments were compared by the control. Soil samples were packed in
columns to make a 30-cm height with a bulk density of 1.36 Mg.m-3.
Leaching was conducted by ponding with a constant head of 5 cm
water. Leaching water was of EC 1.50 dSm-1 and SAR of 9.1. Six
continuous water increments were performed for each column. To
assess and simulate the water flow, to quantify improved management
strategies, and to derive updated irrigation standards, the soil-water
model HYDRUS-1D code was used. Considerable short-lived increase
in HC following addition of gypsum occurred to the soil. It quickly
decreased in subsequent leaching increments. The increase amounted
to 181, 126 and 117% due to the fine-particles, medium-particles and
coarse-particles gypsum, respectively. The increase in HC persisted up
to the 4th leachate; and was particularly marked with the fine-particle
gypsum, and this increases up to 275% following the 5 th leachate
compared with the 1st leachate. In soils receiving medium-particle or
coarse–particle, increased of the HC was less marked, being up to
56% following 5th leachate increment. The HYDRUS-1D provided
reliable simulation results of infiltration rate and cumulative
infiltration. Using the model to analyses management options proved
an efficient tool for agro-ecosystem assessment.
Keywords: Water flow, Leaching increment, Hydraulic conductivity,
HYDRUS-1D code.

Soil salinity is a latent threat in irrigated agriculture countries of the arid and
semi arid regions. Almost 400 million hactares of land is worldwide affected by
salinization (Bot et al., 2000). Primary salinization contribute with 80% of these
lands, while the remaining 20% is ‘‘man-made’’. In addition 1–2% of the
irrigated areas, mainly in arid and semi-arid regions, become unsuitable for
agriculture yearly (FAO, 2002). Owing to the arid agro-climatic conditions, crop
production in Egypt fully relies on irrigation. By the end of the last century,
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Egypt irrigated land was estimated at 3 million hectares and the area of saltaffected soils was estimated at 0.8 million hectares are located in the northern,
eastern part of the Nile Delta and in Sahl El-Tina plain, Sinai Peninsula. In
adequate management of irrigation has lead to considerable salinization of the
soils in these regions. Secondary soil salinization by capillary rise of shallow
groundwater to the rooting zone plays a major role, entailing yield losses and
threatening economic growth and development (Willis et al., 1997, Christen
et al., 2001, Singh, 2004 and Murtaza et al., 2006).
Gypsum is the common amendment for saline sodic-soils, because of its low
cost, availability and ease of handling. Application of gypsum decreases the ratio
of sodicity/salinity in percolating solution and enhances the hydraulic gradient of
the soil profile (Miyamoto and Enriquez, 1990, Abdurrahman et al., 2004 and
Siyal et al., 2002). Gypsum and phosphogypsum decreased swelling of sodic
soils and increased their hydraulic conductivity and infiltration rate and sustained
soil structure (Bridge and Tunny, 1973, El-Shanawany, 1985, Ramirez et al.,
1999 and Leborn et al., 2002).
Infiltration has long been a focus in agriculture and water research because of
its role in land-surface and agricultural irrigation (Milla and Kish, 2006 and
Abuhashim, 2011). Large numbers of mathematical models have been developed
to evaluate the computation of infiltration. Generally, these infiltration models
can be classified into physically based models, semi-empirical and empirical
models (Mishra et al., 1999). The semi-empirical and empirical models such as
Kostiakov and Horton models are often derived from either field and/or
laboratory experimental data and are always in the form of simple equations (Lei
et al., 1988 and Mishra et al., 2003). However, the semi-empirical and empirical
models cannot provide detailed information on infiltration process and their
physical impacts. Compared with the semi-empirical and empirical models, the
physically- based numerical models can describe the detailed infiltration process
and among the physically-based models, is the Richards equation. The Richards
equation used the mass conservation law and Darcy’s law (Lei et al., 1988). As a
physically based model, the Richards equation has been extended into many
complex conditions (Brunone et al., 2003, Barontini et al., 2007 and Elmaloglou &
Diamantopoulos, 2008). Nevertheless, the Richards equation is strongly nonlinear and cannot be solved analytically, especially under complex initial and
boundary conditions. Numerical methods such as finite difference and finite
element methods have been used to solve the Richards equation (Arampatzis
et al., 2001). Based on the finite element method, the HYDRUS-1D model was
developed to solve the Richards equation and was used to simulate onedimensional water movement invariably saturated media (Šimunek et al., 2005).
The soil water model Hydrus-1D was applied to (1) understand and assess the
effect of different gypsum radius treatments on the infiltration rate, (2) simulate
soil water dynamics under sequential increments of continuous leaching with the
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aim to quantify leaching efficiency and (3) simulate improved management
strategies in terms of enhancing the hydraulic conductivity.
Material and Methods
Sampling and soil preparation
The saline-sodic soil used in this study was collected from the surface 15-cm
layer of a field in Gelbana Village, Sahl El-Tina plain, Sinai. The soil had a
history of irrigation with El-Salam Canal (EC 1.5 dSm-1). This region has an
extreme continental climate with hot dry summer and rather-wet winter (100-mm
of precipitation mainly from November to March). Main crops in this region are
wheat, barley, beans and maize, fully dependant on Nile irrigation water of ElSalam Canal. Soil samples were physically and chemically characterized by the
standard methods of Black et al. (1965) (Table 1). Soil columns were prepared
by packing 8.20 kg of sieved (< 2 mm) and air-dried soil into polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) cylinders of 40-cm height and 16-cm inside diameter and was set in a
vertical position. Soil samples were packed in columns to make a 30-cm height
with a bulk density of 1.36 Mg m-3. A filter paper disc was put at the bottom of
the cylinder with 5-cm layer of acid-washed inert sand (pre-washed with HCl
then by distilled water) to form a sand layer in order to prevent removal of soil
particles by the flowing water. The top 5-cm on the soil surface gave sufficient
space for adding the leaching process. Before packing, the soils were mixed with
three treatment of gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) different in there diameter: T1"fine
particles" (< 0.5 mm), T2"medium paricles" (0.5-1 mm) and T3"coarse particles"
(1-2 mm) and these treatments were compared by a control treatment (without
any gypsum supply). The gypsum requirement (GR) was equivalent to 30.6 Mg
ha-1 (calculated on a basis of reducing the initial ESP in soil by 90% using the
equation given by USDA (1954).
The soil in each column was saturated with water through capillary rise
overnight (Baruah, 1997). The infiltration experiment was conducted under
ponding condition ( i.e., contenous leaching) with a constant head of 5 cm by a
Mariotte bottle. Water used for leaching had an EC of 1.50 dSm-1 and an SAR of
9.1. Six continuous increments were performed for each column (1005 ml per
increment) after which the experiment was terminated when the overall total
volume of increments was received as leachate. The saturated hydraulic
conductivity, Ks is calculated using the Darcy' s equation as follow:

(1)
where,
is the hydraulic gradient, the quantity of water, Q, that flows out of
the sample of length, L, and cross-sectional area, A, for a given hydraulic-head,
H, is measured for a given time, t.
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TABLE 1. Physical and chemical properties of studied soil.
Property
Particle size distribution [%]:
Clay
Silt
Sand
Texture class
Soil moisture characteristics [%]:
Saturation percent
Field capacity
Wilting point
Density [Mgm-3]:
Bulk density
Total porosity [%]
Organic matter [g kg-1]
CaCO3 [g kg-1]
EC, pH and Soluble ions:
EC (dSm-1) [Soil paste extract]
pH [Soil suspension 1:2.5]
Soluble ions (mmolc L-1)
Na+
K+
Ca++
Mg++
ClHCO3SO4=
SAR
Exchangeable cations, CEC (cmole kg-1) and ESP
Na+
K+
Ca++
Mg++
CEC
ESP
*Texture according to the USDA triangle.

Value
44.23
31.27
24.50
Clay
55.23
27.62
13.81
1.36
48.68
6.20
102.3
21.38
8.44
175.46
4.66
15.22
20.16
155.20
6.44
53.86
41.72
12.11
1.35
11.93
15.22
40.61
29.82

Simulation of one-dimension water movement
The HYDRUS-1D code was applied to simulate water movement in variably
saturated media and the equation was solved by numerical method (Šimunek
et al., 2005). HYDRUS-1D code was based on the one-dimensional Richards
equation,The basic water movement equation was described as:

(2)
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where h is the soil water pressure head,  is the volumetric water content, t is
time, z is the vertical coordinate with the origin at the soil surface (negative
downward) and k (h) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity.
For the studied experiment, the initial condition and upper boundary condition
were:
h(z,0)=hi(z)
(3)
h(0,t)=h0

(4)

where hi (z) is the initial water pressure head through the soil column and h0 is
the soil water potential at soil surface.
The free drainage was considered as the lower boundary condition:
(5)
The van Genuchten-Mualem model (van Genuchten, 1980) was applied for
the studied experiment:
n

(1

-m
) h>0

 =sh≤0

(6)
(7)

where h is the soil pressure head (cm),  is the water content (cm3 cm-3),  r
and s are the residual and saturated water contents (cm3 cm-3), respectively, α,
m and n are empirical parameters and m=1-1/n.
The HYDRUS-1D code was coupled with the ROSETTA model (Schaap
et al., 2001). ROSETTA model implements pedotransfer functions (PTFs) which
predict the van Genuchten water retention parameters and the saturated hydraulic
conductivity (Ks) in a hierarchical manner from soil textural class information,
the soil textural distribution, bulk density and one or two water retention points
as input. Within this experiment, the obtained results of the soil textural
distribution, bulk density and the measured saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s
using Darcy's equation under the impact of different gypsum radius treatments
and different sequential increments of leaching were implemented in the
HYDRUS-1D model to simulate the infiltration rate, cumulative infiltrationand
the water movement parameters.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of experimental data
Aggregate instability increases the tendency of soils to form structural and
depositional crusts (Le Bissonnais, 1996 and Wakindiki & Ben-Hur, 2002),
which are common in arid and semi-arid regions. In these regions, crusts are
Egypt. J. Soil Sci.. 53, No. 1 (2013)
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associated with several desertification factors such as reduced infiltration,
enhanced run-off and intensive erosion.The physio-chemical properties of the
investigated soil are characterized by a heavy texture with high salinity and
sodicity (EC: 21.38 dSm-1; ESP: 29.82 %) (Table 1).The variable hydraulic
conductivity (HC) of soil due to sodic conditions depends on the potential of its
clays to disperse (Felhendler et al., 1974, Abu-Sharar et al., 1987 and Wild,
1993). Shainberg et al.(1981) stated that soil dispersion is a function of two
closely related variables: salinity and sodicity. At high salt concentration, clay
dispersion decreases if the exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) exceeds 12.
Soils with exchangeable Na equal to or greater than 15 % of their exchange
capacity and low in soluble salts exhibit poor physical properties, due to Na
exerting dispersion of clay colloids and a negative effect on macro aggregate
stability (Levy and Torrento, 1995). Saline-sodic soils remain flocculated unless
salts are leached from the soil. Dispersion of clay particles and their movement,
and possible lodgment in the conducting pores of soils are caused by low levels
of electrolytes even with low exchangeable Na (Shainberg et al., 1981, Yousaf
et al., 1987 and Lebron et al., 2002).
Figure 1 shows a considerable increase in HC following addition of gypsum.
This was short lived and the HC quickly decreased in subsequent leaching
increments. Thus hydraulic conductivity was affected by sequential leaching and
addition of gypsum fineness (Fig. 1). Gypsum increased HC by 181, 126 and
117% due to the fine-particles, medium-particles and coarse-particles gypsum,
respectively (Fig.1). This trend persisted up to the 4th leachate increment and was
particularly marked where fine-particle gypsum was applied increases of up to
275% following 5th leachate in comparison with following 1st leachate. In soils
receiving medium-particle or coarse–particle gypsum, the increase in HC was
less marked, being up to 56% following 5th leachate increment. HC of soils not
supplied with gypsum decreased; the decrease was progressive with more
leachate increments reaching -51% following the 6th leachate. Such results
indicate that gypsum, particularly fine particles, caused an increase in soluble
calcium ions, therefore increasing aggregation of soil particles with more Ca +2
ions on the soil exchange sites. Without gypsum amendment, persistent leaching
lead to more deflocculating of clay, thus causing decreased HC.
Simulation of one-dimensional water movement
As the current results reveal that the HC is much higher under the treatment
of T1 Gypsum than the other treatments, only the results of the numerical model
HYDRUS-1D will be presented here to evaluate the sequential leaching
increments under the impact of the fine gypsum (T1) on the water movement.
Implementing the results of texture analysis, bulk density, field capacity and the
measured saturated hydraulic conductivity for investigated soil in the HYDRUS1D model, the hydrological parameters (Qr, Qs, α, n) can be optimized.
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Fig.1. Hydraulic conductivity of the saline sodic (21.38 dSm-1 ; 29.82 SAR) clay soil
following a surface application of gypsum (30.6 Mg ha-1 equivalent) and
followed by leaching with water of 1.50 dSm-1 and 9.1 SAR.

The results of Fig. 2 show differences in the saturated HC (Ks) values
between the leaching increments for soils receiving the finer particle gypsum.
The differences are not large, but it supports the general supposition of the water
flow as a function of time with depth. The results reveal that simulated
distribution of hydraulic conductivity under the 4th leaching increment (K4) was
abundant and larger than the other increments. It required 5 hr for the entire top
soil surface (0-30 cm) to be fully saturated under the impact of the 4th leaching
increment (K4), while it requires 18, 16, 7, 6 and 7 hr for the entire top soil
surface (0-30 cm) to be fully saturated under the impact of the other continuous
leaching increments K1, K2, K3, K5 and K6, respectively. Such change in Ks
may have been due to attributed to internal swelling in the soil which would be
reversible and would play a major role in controlling the hydraulic properties of
this soil. The changes in swelling and HC could be related to the ionic strength
effect. With each subsequent leaching increment, there would be less gypsum in
the soil. This suggests a possible pore-plugging by dispersed clay and slaked
particles during the pre-leaching periods. Such a decrease in HC could be largely
irreversible (Yousaf et al., 1987 and Curtin et al., 1994). Relationship between
clay dispersion and Ks can be utilized to provide an index for sodicity hazards
and for predicting reduction in hydraulic conductivity.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of simulated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) by HYDRUS-1D code
with soil depth. The Six continuous increments; K1, K2, K3, K4, K5 and K6
show this simulation for soils receiving the finer particle gypsum.

For the following results, only measurements during the first 8 hr of the
experiment will be displayed in the analysis below. Using the numerical model
HYDRUS-1D, the impact of the leaching increments on the infiltration rate was
studied through assessing the cumulative infiltration curve in soils receiving the
fine particle (< 0.5 mm) gypsum. The cumulative infiltration curve under the
Egypt. J. Soil Sci. 53, No. 1 (2013)
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different leaching increments is shown in Fig. 3. Infiltration with the 4th leaching
increment (K4) was much larger than the others. These results reflect the effect
of water retention. The total cumulative infiltration after five hours of leaching
increment was 1.23, 1.36, 2.33, 2.75, 2.61 and 2.24 cm for K1, K2, K3, K4, K5
and K6, respectively. These results correspond well with the soil water storage
capacity (Fig. 4) which reflects the same trend of increasing the water storage
under the 4th leaching increment (K4) compared with the other increments.

Fig. 3. Simulated cumulative infiltration by the HYDRUS-1D code versus time. The
Six continuous increments; K1, K2, K3, K4, K5 and K6 show this simulation
for soils receiving the finer particle gypsum.

Fig. 4. Comparison of simulated water storage by HYDRUS-1D code versus time.
The Six continuous increments; K1, K2, K3, K4, K5 and K6 show this
simulation for soils receiving the finer particle gypsum.
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The volumetric water content was considerably higher under the 4 th leaching
increment compared to the other sequential leaching increments in the top soil
surface (0-30 cm). Fig. 5 shows water content (v/v) distribution in the top soil
surface at 10 cm by using the numerical model of the HYDRUS-1D (Fig. 5). The
volumetric water content after five hours of infiltration was constant under
different sequential leaching increments (Fig. 5), with a value of 0.453, 0.456,
0.466, 0.469, 0.468 and 0.466 [cm3cm-3], for K1, K2, K3, K4, K5 and K6,
respectively. The rate of the dissolution of gypsum in water would increase with
increase in its surface area (decreasing with gypsum finnes). Kemper et al.
(1975) observed that the first order dissolution coefficient of gypsum fragments
in water at a given flow rate increased more rapidly as the fragment size became
smaller (as the surface area increased).

Fig. 5. Calculated water content by HYDRUS-1D code versus time at observation
node (10 cm) depth. The Six continuous increments; K1, K2, K3, K4, K5 and
K6 show this simulation for soils receiving the finer particle gypsum.

Keisling et al. (1978) displayed an exponential relationship between the first
order rate coefficient and the surface area to accurately predict dissolution at
various flow rates. This suggests that in addition to the differences in the surface
area the sources differ in their reactivates (Barton and Wilde, 1971). In solutions
containing Ca2+ and/or SO4 ions, the dissolution rate of gypsum was reported by
Kemper et al. (1975) to decrease due to a Ca2+ and SO4 ion effect. When the HC
was less than 1.6 mm h-1, the saturated gypsum solution would be shown in the
leachate as long as solid gypsum is present in the soil. In some soils under field
conditions, Bolan et al. (1991) noted that water often flows preferentially
through cracks and macropores and hence a saturated concentration of gypsum
Egypt. J. Soil Sci. 53, No. 1 (2013)
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may not be maintained in such soils. The decrease in Ks obtained in the current
study could be attributed to clay dispersion and partially plugging of the water
conducting pores (Abuhashim et al., 2009 and Lebron et al., 2002).
Conclusion
Dynamics of soil-water-movement in fields could be simulated accurately
with HYDRUS-1D model. Using the model to compare, simulate and analysis
the management options provide a powerful tool for agro-ecosystem assessment.
Although soils of Sahl El-Tina plain are characterized as an area with continuous
secondary salinization, the overall soil salinity in this region seems to have so far
been kept under control by pre-season salt leaching. With addition gypsum,
particularly the fine-particle material; there would be a higher solubility calcium
sulfate, i.e., calcium ions, therefore increasing aggregation of soil particles. With
removal gypsum from the soil, persistent leaching would be associat with
increased presence of Na+ ions so as to render it dominate the soil exchange
complex which would lead to deflocculating, thus causing decreased HC.
Therefore, for maintaining a preferable soil structure in saline-sodic soils to help
obtaining efficient leaching, gypsum applied in reclamation such soils should be
of fine particles.
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تأثير جمأأب جاراأأجب عمأاخ اصأأل رأ ل عي ئأة ع ر ج رأأة أر ضأأل
مصحرة ص د ة من شمجل سرنجء ،مص
محمد أئ هجشب و محمد كمجل ااد ع يجح
قسممع ومممآلر ضى ضاممي هض م – كم مما ض ا ضومما – ج معمما ض اق م
مصر .

– ض اقمم

–

أق ممت ربر مما أو م ت ومممي رر مما ممح مما دممآلم ا ممممنآلمت مممس م المما م ض ا مما –
ء – مصر ،ض ا رمث ر أ تخ ضر حب ب ت ض ببس مضت ضقا مختمفا وممي
ش ل
ه كي ) (HCهنمآلض ض تر ما ض اب ع ما 0رمع ض متخ ضر ثةثما أقام
ض تآلد ض
مممس ض بممبس ض ا ضوممي ) (CaSO4.H2Oك م مممي :ض لاممر ضىهل أق م مممس  0.0ممممع
ض لارض ث ث ك ن ترضهح م س 1
) (T1هض لار ض ث ني مس  0.0إ ي  1ممع )(T2
إ ي  2ممع )ُ ،(T3نمات ك ت ض ببس ض حسمآل ا ممس كم قامر نمام ا متب نسم ا مم
أو ت رر ا رف ع  00ع هقار  11مع هكث ةما ه ير ما  1.01جمع /مع 0هأُجر مت
و م ما ض سسم م مرض  1جروم ت م ء مه ممآلحما  1.0ممم مآل  /مع SAR 9.1 ،
ح ث ُمر ت ض ت رحت امس ي م ه كي متس مر ملم ض ت  0مع 0رمع ضمنم ل ض تم ج
ض تحص وم م إ مي ض آلم م ض رق مي  HYDRUS-1تل م ع همح كم ت حركما ض م ت
رحممت هممرهم ض عممم مةت ض سممتخ ما تح ممم ض ممترضر ب ت إمض ت ه ضأ ضامممي
ض مح ا ض صآلم ا.
أه مرت ض تم ج ض تحصم وم م حم هد م مت كب مرت ةمي قم ع  HCهم م م ت
قصم رت ضأجم عم إام ةا ض بممبس إ ممي ض تر مما هضنخفيممت قم ع  HCسممروا ا م مت
جرو ت ض سس ض تآلض ما .ه مسمت يم ض ا م مت ض مي  ٪ 181، 121 ،111متخ ضر
ض ببس ض ا ضومي ) (CaSO4.H2Oه كمس ررر ما ض عم مةت ابلم ا لم ض ض ا م مت
ك مي. T1 > T2 > T3 :
ض ت رت ض ا مت ةي ق ع  HCحتي ض بروما ض رض عما ،هكم ن م م ممحآلهم لمك
م ض ع مما  ،T1هي ض ا مت رص إ ي  ٪210ع جروما ض سسم ض خ مسما
ن
مل نمما م م جرومما ض سس م ض ه ممي 0م ةممي ض تر مما ض تممي رتملممي حب ب م ت ض بممبس
ض تآل اا هض خل ا ض حبع ك نت ض ا مت ةي ق ع  HCأق هاآلح ه رصم إ مي ٪01
ع جروا ض سس ض خ مسما 0أمى أ متخ ضر ض آلم م ض رق مي  HYDRUS-1Dض مي
رح هرل ع حركا ض ت ةو ق ض ختمفما ع مآلم ض تر ما رحمت رممث رضت ض عم مةت
ض سمتخ ما  ،هكم أمى ض مي رح م ض خ م ضت ض فع ما مض ت ض م اع ض ا ضو ما رحممت
ض ع مةت ض ختمفا0
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